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Hi ladies!!

Welcome to the first newsletter of this year. Hope 2002 will see you through in a

Urighter mode. Although this comes out rather late, as the saying goes, 'it'S. better late

tha-n never'! So what ale the stories coming. Anyway if you do have anything exciting

that you wish to share with the rest of us you can atways calt the SWWS center/office.

We would like to say a big THANK YOU to Irene Kwang for her service in the SWWS

office for the past year. rdur deepest sympathy to her and family on the sudden demise of
her husband. we wish her well as she visits with her son in usA.

We like to welcome Nancy Serimathi to the desk at the SWWS office. So if you have

anything you need during the day, Nancy is there to attend to you-

Lrt's see what is coming up.

Calling ALL CPL VOLUNTEERS ........on April 19, at7:30 PM, there will be a'get-
to-gether' at the center. This is a time for volunteers to get to know each other instead of
staying anonymous over the phone for the public. Make adate to share some views with
fellow volunteers, who knows the acquaintance will turn out to be long term friendship!!

The Social Committee is working on an event for all members of SWWS on the 3'd of
May, starting at seven PM sharp. FOOOOD... ...yes, a potluck! Anything yummy for
the tummy will do! We like to invite ALL members of SWWS to fellowship together.
After which, Gill Raja and Puan Radiah (an education Officer) will be speaking on the
topic, "WORKING WITH SCHOOLS". See you all... .

A member, ANNA LIEW, who operates a reflexolory center, will like to help train any
'survivors' as recommended by SWWS, of which the course will be funded by Biro
Wanita.

I am yours truly

Yap Chiew Phin
Current Secretary
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